Toni Tort Barbero
UX/UI Designer | Graphic Designer | Marketing Specialist
A passionate UX and Graphic Designer feeded with a huge range of
multidisciplinary marketing, art and coding skills.
toni.tort92@gmail.com

tonitort

Portfolio: tonitort.com

Latests Experiences

Personal info

Febraury 2019 - November 2021

Living in Santa Perpetua, Barcelona CP 08130 
toni.tort92@gmail.com | +34 637 377 239 
Birth Date 15/09/1992 (29 years old)

UX/UI Lead Smart Points

smartpoint.ai

Work across multiscreen customized app to offer services through our smart locker.

UX focus to deliver a great experience shopping, sending/recieving goods from any
shop, any courier or any service. With more than 150+ lockers set up around Spain
and part of Europe, my main goal was to always offer a high valued experience
motivating our customers to trust on us and automate their daily/weekly life,
recieving everything in their company’s Smart Point and easing their personal lifes.
November 2018 - Febraury 2019

Senior Graphic Designer Makkao Agency

makkao.com

Working as a creative graphic designer for several assigned clients. My main task
was to deliver different kind of creativities and material: from social posts to logo
designs as well as presentations, web design, vynils or packaging.
April 2016 - Febraury 2018

Art Director TAPP Water

tappwater.co

I was hired when the company was not even created. Having the support of my boss,

Interests
Gaming - Crypto - Fitness & Extreme Sports - Ecology
and Nature - Business Ideas - Animals - Science &
Physics - Psychology - Music Festivals and Artists

Formation
2021 - 2022

UX/UI Bootcamp Master
Nuclio School
2011 - 2015

Marketing & Advertising Degree
Universitat Autónoma de Barcelona

both of us managed to create all the marketing plan, content and design for the
company goal: to sell biodegradable tap water filters to reduce the plastic pollution
of plastic bottles. In 1 year we were in top Google Search Spain and we could hire
more people. I was focused on branding, web, wordpress maintanance/content,
design content for the daily goals and newsletters. We also succeeded launching our
Indiegogo Crowdfunding Campaign for our TAPP 2 product launch.

Independent Courses

Projects

Technologies

January 2021 - March 2021

Web/Graphic/Brand Designer Furniture Viro

furnitureviro.com

Creation from scratch of a functional WooCommerce. Furniture Viro is a furniture ecommerce based in Palau de Plegamans where artisans create furniture using only
wood and iron as sustainable and organic materials.

Febraury 2021 - March 2021

Web/Graphic/Brand Designer Centro Piaf

centropiaf.es

Creation from scratch of a psychology center website with an strong branding,
focused on kids and teenagers, where the ease of booking and getting the needed
info is the main goal.

July 2016 - Currently

Founder 99 Credits
Personal gaming brand.

instagram.com/99credits

Cinema 4D | Suotta
Branding | Constanza School
HTML&CSS | Pixel Pro
Web Design | Pixel Pro
Digital Creation | Escola Joso

Advanced Drawing | Candini
SEO Specialist | Deusto
Digital Marketing | Google & IAB
E-Commerce | Google & EOI

Figma - Sketch - Miro - Photoshop - Illustrator - XD Wordpress - Mailchimp - Elementor - Google Ads Facebook Ads - HTML - CSS - Cinema 4D

Skills
UI Design - UX Design - Design Research - Graphic
Design - Web/App Design - SEO - Ads - Coding Presentations and Investor Decks - 3D

Language
Spanish (Native)

Catalan (Native)

English (Professional C1 Level)

